Metropolitan Library Systems Presents

Journaling @ the Downtown Library

journal (jûr′nəl)

n.
1. A personal record of occurrences, experiences, and reflections kept on a regular basis; a diary.
2. journaled or jour-nalled, journaling, journals

Have you ever wanted to start a Journal? Many famous writers, artists and original thinkers of our generation have kept journals, for many it is a creative necessity, for others, a place for exploration and for some an art form in and of itself. So if you’re ready to get creative join us for a three part series: Journaling @ the Downtown Library.

Wreck Journal - March 17 @ 3pm
Junk Journal - April 14th @ 3pm
Art Journal - May 18th (Geek Con) @ 1pm

*Bring ticket stubs, pictures and anything else you might want to include in your journal. Space is limited, registration required for each session; Ages 13+